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Anti smash allegations



It's been a dark week for the Super Smash Bros. community. Several victims have put out their own stories of sexual abuse by community members. Na na nao was one of the best smash players in Brawl, Smash 4 and Smash Ultimate. He was related to a player named Captain Jack.
Captain Jack is underage, while Ally, who was 28 at the time, had a relationship with another player. When he was 15, he engaged in sexual activity at the age of 20 at the time. The story took place during the tournament, CEO Dreamland. After these acts were carried out, Nao and his
brother sent him payments so that Jack could keep quiet about what happened between them. After Captain Jack's TwitLonger, Nao's response was to delete his Twitter before making a statement. Na nao has since been removed from the team, NRG Esports. D1 D1 has commented on
various smash games over a long time. KT Was Accused of Raping D1 in 2016 According to KTTo, the two were participating in the tournament, Smash the Record 2016. Both parties were drunk, and D1 invited domination to go with him. The next thing she remembers is having sex with
D1, throwing up and feeling very sick. D1 boasted to people that they had sex, telling people she was disgusting and vomiting all over it. This is not the only claim that D1 has been mentioned for. D1 was accused by someone of making unwanted advances and sleeping naked in the same
bed as her. D1 issued a statement on KT's governance, but did not address any other allegations. He's another narrator of the Smash Bros. scene through TheSir Toasty on Twitter. The Burner account came out that Keitaro had sex with a minor by Shiva's tag. In return, Shiva
acknowledged that the incident had taken place. Keitaro responded with more details about how Skye invited her to a party at William's house. They played a drinking game involving a smash in which the loser shoots. Shiva eventually made four shots. From there, things went on, and
Keitaro didn't stop. Mr. Wizard. Mr Wizards is not directly involved in the smash community, but he is one of the top figures in the famous fighting game tournament, EVO. Mr. Wizard engaged in hazy behavior with children ages 12-16. In exchange for tokens, children should participate in
bets such as jumping into the pool for 10 minutes with just their underwear. CrackPr0n, a Twitter user, posted a story about how he bet on the size of a wizard and his penis when he was 17. Mr. Wizard added that you must see crackPr0n $20 before you pay it yourself. Since these
allegations were raised, EVO has placed Mr. Wizard on administrative leave, and the third party investigates Mr. Wizard. Cinnpie Cinnpie is the narrator of The Super Smash Bros. Ultimate, which recently narrated the Top 8 at last year's EVO. The claim comes in the player's name. These
allegations took place during the summer months when Poupe was 14 and Sinfi was 24. At the dog's TwitLonger, he said Cinnpie had performed oral sex on him, as well as frequently told him to delete his Facebook messages. Cinnpie did not respond to the allegations. The eagle-eyeed
reditor found a very touching clip with Poupe at the Chinepi tournament. Anti-Anti is accused of having sex with a minor. The anonymous accusations came from a man who was 15 at the time, but Anti told her everyone that she was 17 and would be 18. She drank alcohol, hanged out with
Anti and his friends, and had sex with Anti, D1, Keitaro, and other players going by the moon. Looking back on these circumstances, she doesn't know if she was able to agree to these acts. Anti issued a statement with a different story. His story claims that the man lied to him about her
age. They had a hook, but Anti was under the impression that she was of full-time legal age. Anti also tweeted that his team, T1, had cleared him from the roster and that he would step back from the Smash Bros. community. Zero Zero was the best player in Super Smash Bros. and the
best smash content creator on YouTube for you Wii. A writer named Soo-so came out and accused him of showed hentai when he was a minor. The second story of someone named Katie came out about how Zero tried to her when she was 14. Zero's first reaction was to deny the
allegations, but when the story about him came out, he told the truth about what had happened. He also raised a third story about how he another young girl. He announced that he was banning himself from all future smash tournaments and taking a break from content creation. Tempo
Storm also announced that they had dropped zero from the team, provided professional help to victims of zero and sought counseling for zero. There are several more allegations against several players in the community going forward. More stories continue to come out about various
members of the Smash Bros. community. These claims will leave a stain on the community, but removing rotten people will ultimately be a safer place. Hopefully, the victims will continue their story. Going to tournaments to play Super Smash Bros is all about playing your favorite games and
making new friends. Community leaders need to do a better job of creating a safe space for everyone. Source: R/SmashBros Next: Smash Ultimate Challenger Pack 6 Review: Min Madness Turtle Beach Stealth 700 Gen 2 Review: Next Generation Convenience Topics Gamers Original
Super Smash Bros. About author Sam Butler (87 articles published) Sam Butler on July 2, 2020NRG Esports released top Super Smash Bros. player Nairobi Naida on Thursday following allegations that he had engaged in sex in April 2017 and had engaged in sexual relations with
colleagues Jack Captain Jack Ross, who was a minor at the time. This morning we be learned of disturbing information related to Na nae. NRG said in a statement released on Twitter. We take this situation very seriously. NRG severed all ties with Nae. The charges against Kezada, then
20, were published by Laut on Thursday morning. Ross explained to Orlando CEO Dreamland Florida.In that post that he had multiple sexual encounters, and Ross claimed that Kezada and his brother and manager, Kelvin ksizzle Quezada, paid to be silent about the encounter and asked
other community members to lie about it when they first raised suspicions earlier in the week. Following Ross's post on Thursday, Nairobi Kezada deleted his Twitter account after releasing a statement in which he said, I make no excuses. My actions were wrong. Kelvin Kezada ended by
posting on his brother's feud server, thanking Naise's fans, saying nao was over. Ross' post comes amid a wave of allegations of sexual abuse, discrimination and pedophilia in the gaming and e-sports community over the past three weeks, with more than 200 of these surfaced against
some of the most powerful people in the industry. Last day, other allegations emerged about top Super Smash Bros. and fighting game community figures.Community member Caitlin KTTop Redeker claimed that top commentator and former Twitch employee D'Ron D1 Maingrette raped her
through Smash the Record, a charity event in Orlando in November 2016. In a statement released on Thursday, Maingrette said she did not remember the encounter caused by alcoholism. The Evolution Championship series placed Director Joey Mr Wizard Cuellar on administrative leave
Thursday, amid suspicions that he sexually harassed a community member who spoke about the experience on Wednesday. The action of these accusations is squarely against Evo's mission of building a safe and welcoming environment for all athletes and attendees, a statement released
on the EVO Twitter account said. We take this responsibility seriously. As a report, Zoe said she was placed on administrative leave pending a third-party investigation. Late Thursday, Cuellar posted a statement on Twitter apologizing for his actions. I'm sorry for the statement. I had no
intention of harming anyone. I was young, reckless, and I did something I wasn't proud of. I've been growing and maturing over the last 20 years, but that's no excuse. All I was trying to do was be a better person. Once again, we are truly sorry. On Wednesday, professional smash player
Troy Puppywells said he had sex with commentator Cinnamon Cinnpiedonson in the summer of 2016, when he was 14 and she was 24. Dunson did not respond to the allegations. Ross was banned from many Super Smash Bros. tournaments in August after saying Pro Elliott ally Bastien
Karoza-Oyars threw two other matches against Sota Jacklay Okada and Nao in 2GG: Prime Saga and Momocon in spring 2019. In July 2019, Karoza Oyarze, 29, was also ruled out of the tournament after admitting he had a relationship with Laut, who was 16 at the time. On Thursday, T1
released smash player Jason Antibaitz with serious allegations of cheating, which he disputed on Twitter. Twitter.
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